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Affirmative action is nothing but a hatidout{ or welfare 
for m·norities. Q 

.I 

Affirmative action is not a handout ' or I~ give-away 
program. Affirmative action is a pref~rence that 
provides ~qua ified '' v'ctims of racial diacrimination 
a better opportunity to perform and demonstrate their 
capabilities. Such racial preferences ; are , intended as 
partial remedies and redress for past a~d ' on- going 
discrimination . Benefits received through ~affirmative 
action are earned and not handed out. Ji f ·minority 
students gain admission to colleges 1as 4 result of 
aff ' rmative action, they only graduate ' if ~he~ perform 
wel and pass enough courses to earn their degrees. If 
minority employees are selected for j'obs as :r;esul t 
of affirmative ac tion, they only get pa~d if . they 
adequately perform at their jobs~ If minor~ty l co~t~ac
tors are awarded contracts as a result 0£ la£~irmative 
action, they on y get paid if they successftlll* p~rform 
under the terms of their contracts. Affirm~tive action 
does not guarantee success for minoritie9!. · It only 
e nhances minorities• op2ortunities to earn .js'?,_cc-ess . 

_ _-.-- I 

-- I I I I . 

u otas and set - asides are 11 un-American 11 because l the ·are 
not based on merit. ] ! 
Quotas and set-asides are as o l d as . Aroer~ ca l it;self. 
Since this country was founded, quotas an9 1bO% ~et
asides for privileged whi t e males 'have l:>een ~radticed in 
one form or another. Land that was stolen 1if rdm Nat;ive 
Americans through violent means and fraudul~nt 1treaties 
was "set aside" for white male settlers to ~e~elop ~nd 
profit from. Of course, in the first hundr ~q ye·ars 
of America's existence , Afr lean-Americans: w!ere, ..not 
considered human, but were sold as chattel to ~hite 
males. For thes e slaves, there was a quota !of !zero ·for 
those who sought to vote, own land, go to .: scpoo l , or 
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iBIG LIE #3: 

1THE TRUTH: 

BIG LIE f4: 

: 
~HE !TROTH: 

own a business. In modern times, whitej m.;_le-owned 
corporations have received set-asides for mono~~lies in 
railroads, utilities, and te ephone companies, , and have 
also been the beneficiaries of sole-sourt:ed defense 

I I 

contracts for the development of weapons systems. Even 
the Associated General Contrac t ors have t v i gorously 
argued before Congress in favor of set-aside~ t6 benefit 
their members in the construction of U. ~. lmi.l:itary 
installations in Japan. As recently :as 11993\, a U.S. 
House of Representatives Government Operations dommittee 
investigation revealed that the federal j! gdyer:runent 
had granted free licenses to mining . compani.es t:hat 
yielded those privately-owned companies $9~.~ b~l l ion 
for the mining of minerals and raw materials : from 
federal l ands. These ~ini~g licenses wer~ a8sb1utely 
free to these wealthy mining firms. There ~a~ notb i g 
"meritorious " about any of these "set-asides i." !There is 
merit in remedying racial discrimination. ; Ye~, it is 
only when set-asides or quotas have been use~ as a means 
to remedy racial discrimination that they h~ve been 
frowned upon as being 11 un-American. 11 j 

I 

Affirmative action is discrimihation agdin J t wh ite 
people. 1 

1 

J: . 

Affirmative action is not discriminati~n a~aiJst white 
people. Rather, it provides an opportunit~ f~r gual' 
fied minorities to help thernsel ves overcome !1th a e fre;cts 
of racial discrimination by workiag and earning la ' living 
through job performance or contract performaq.ce; ' In 
practice, affirmative action is virtually: n~ver im
plemented to such an extreme that white ! Peq>p1~ are 
comp etely excluded .crom opportunities. ~o 'j::he 1 con
trary, the overwhelming majority '. of such opporltqn.' t;ies 
in higher education, jobs, and ~on tracts ? on inne : to 
remain with white people despite 30 years of i~ff~rmht_ive 
action. The only difference has been that. sance af
firmative action has come into being, white ped~le' have 
had to share with minorities some of those oppor uni ties 
that previously had been enjoyed exclusivelYi b ·wh i tes. 

. : I 

I 
I 

White eo le have no moral obli ation to a l &or the 
sins of discrimination committed by their a cestbrs 
against minorities. ! 

Some ~o~ld.argue that white Americans todayj ar~ 'uh just 
benef i.ciaries of land and natural reso'urces that · were 

• I 

stolen and misappropriated from Native Amer'.J.cap tribes 
by white "settlers." Further, they would a~gue, ¥h:ite 
Americans are beneficiaries of labor that ; wa~ stolen 
from African-American slaves and sharecfoppers or 
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that was obtained at substandard wages as a resu l t 
of racial discrimination or "Jim Crow." I As a re
sult, whi t e Americans have a moral obligation !to 'share 
in the burden of correcting the wrongs o!f t,h e i'r an
cestors. This argument is gro Qded in th~ histor i cal 
fact that the s tole n wealth has been inv~stdd, rein
vested and passed on from generation to generation of 
white descendants, and today, largely remain~ i111 the 
hands of white Americans. However, this l concept of 
"unjust enrichment " loses some of its righteo s c\ppeal 
when one realizes that not all white citize~s have been 
"enriched" equally as a result of their I a qcestors' 
irrunoral acts. Moreover, it is impossible ~o ~ul~y and 
properly a locate responsibility for those qum~ro~s and 
pervasive historical wrongs. Others would ar~e at the 
opposite extreme that no individual · shou l d l ev~r be 
held accountable for wrongs co.mrnitted by no~het in
dividual, even when they have directly ben~fitteq from 
such wrongs. In other words, they would s;ee !no ·mora 
obligation even to return sto l en goods in j th~ir1 pos 
session so long as those goods were stolen1 bY! so,lneone 
e l se. The truth is that it does not matter! whether 
there is or is not a moral obligation for ~hi~e people 
t o make amends for the wrongs of their ance;stors .· The 
truth is that beyond any moral obligation } t~er~ are 
overwhelming and compelling policy reasons Jfor. ag;gres
s i ve action today to undo the very real di~~arities in 
wea th and economic opportunity that have resu]ted from 
·centuries of undeniable racial discriminationl i n! this 
country . Racia l po l arizat ion, racial stereotyping, and 
racial animosity continue to undermine the product!ivity 
of our society . America will not be econornidal ~ y ~iahle 
in the next century if the majority of its ;c itji zens 
(minorities and women) are not productive rnembets tjf its 
economy. Affirmative action is an essential ~ool for 
integra ting minorities into the economic mai~' strea.rlt . It 
enhanc es opportunities for minorities t o ov~ 1 b~yond 
being mer e consumers to being significant c nt(ribptors 
to the gross national product . This h s leno~us 
i mplica tions for reducing the individual : ta~ bµrden 
for all Americans and for addressing the i'ntr'pns..ig.ent 
problems of pove:irty, crime and urban decay. J I l · 

: . 

Affirmative action does not work . 
i 

To the extent that affirmative action ir ~h: ( l~st 
30 years has not fully bridged the gaps +n minority 
participation in education, employme·nt, a~d pus p_ ness 
participation resulting from over 200 yeaI! s of · ~vert 
racism and op~ression, it is like ly due to tro ~ac~o~s. 
First, 30 years may not be nearly long enou~h to fully 
dismantle entrenched racial stereotypes and1 at~itµdes . 
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Second, since its inception, affirmative action has been 
met with massive resistance and: has never' been ·fully 
implemented or enforced. Since the Eakke a~d tu~ ilove 
lawsuits were brought in the 1970s, ther~ h'ave! been 
scores of "reverse discrimina.tion" · laws its filed 
challenging the legality of af f irmativ~ act.lion. '. under 
the 12 years of the Reagan-Bush administ:t;at .ilons,, the 
federal government itself was host'le to the cbncept of 
affirmative action and actively worked to di~mahtle such 
remedies. These factors also had a seve~e !chilling 
effect on local government and pr~vate sector ef fotts to 
enhance opportuniti es for minorities. Nevetth~less, it 
is c ear that where affirmative action has' been :ful y 
implemented, remarkable progress has been ! ma~e in 
integrating minorities into the mainstream.; ]n the 30 
years s i nce affirmative action h~s been imple ended in 
higher education, there are coos~derab ly mqre ,minority 
co lege graduates. Similarly, there are c,on~iderably 
more minority doctors and lawyers than exi'ste~ i iu the 
200 years prior to affirmative action. Morebver, there 
are far more m·nority corporate 'managers a~d lbu&,iriess 
owners than in any other time in our nation's !history. 
Even so, significant disparitie~ continue to ~xi~t in 
the participation rates of minorities. ' Wh.M. e !affirma
tive action has resu lted in significant gains 'in terms 
of the integration of minorities into v~rious f~elqs and 
in terms of the corresponding ~ general ~ncrease · in 
tolerance for cultu~al diversity, much re¢ai* s to be 
accomplished . · ! 

I 

I 

Affirmative action is 
. : I 

oductive ibec u 
creates a stigma against 
qualif i ed . . i I 

' I 

Any stigmas and negative stereotypes associa l ed ~ with 
race have existed in this country long befo~e af f~nna
ti ve action was ever thought of. When African - Ahnericans 
were first brought to this cou;ntry as siaves', i t:hey 
were considered by the masses df white p~pp~e to be 
less than· human and to have limited intellige~ce. ~ The 
qualifications of African - Americars to be fu~1 · clnd ~ctual 
participants _i n American society we~e .openly; tj~~st~o~ed 
throughout h.i.sto~y from the Post!-Ci.vi.l War : era dµring 
Jim Crow up until the passage of the Civil R~ghts A~t of 
196 4 . It was the predominant view of white qit~ze~s (as 
manifested through federal, state;, and lo ca ! gorvernment 
segregation laws) that black p~ople were 1 n~t plean 
enough to drink from the same water fountain rs white 
people, not brave enough to serve in · the . same armed 
forces as white people, not inteli_:igent enoug,h tlo a~ tend 
the same schools as white people; not compe-~en\t enough 
to vote in public elections, not trustwoz;-thy e p.ough 
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to gather in public after dark in numbers ~f three 
or more, and not q a lifi ed eno gh to recetve jthe same 
pay as whites or to be employed as managers or super
visors over whi te people. Each of these! oJtrageous 
st · gmatizing racial stereotypes was born l1oc!g before 
affirmative action. To the extent that .I sohie 'white 
people continue to suffer from deluslons r th~t black 
people are inherently inferior or less qua]if~ed~ they 
are infected with the same vicious racism tha~ plagued 
~heir ancestors. The popular current-d~y l.de .liusion 
is that whenever a black person receives !a nob : or a 
promotion over a white person, it is only! bejcause of 
affirmative action and not merit. Such d~lu~ionis are 
rooted in the ignorant stereotypes of the i pa.k t . : The 
only solution for ignorance is education, jnot the 
dismantling o f affirmative action . Indeed, jaf~irmat · ve 
action has proven very instructive in demo~sttjating to 
"doubting Thomases" that minorities are avai t able, al:!le, 
and "qualified " to handle pos itions of respons 'fuility in 
virtual y every field of endeavor (e .g. , j a t!toineys, 
doctors, astronauts, physicists~ chemists~ qorporate 
managers, police officers, fire fighters, donstruction 
tradespeople). !· I 

'.SIG LIE #7: Affirmative action is no longer necessary bebau ewe ·are 
now all equal, and the playing field is level .I · ' 

I l 
THE TRUTH: From virtually every indicia of wealth , t · fi..s 'clear 

that the historical ravages of racial; di~,cr.ilrni¥tion 
are still very much with us. There are ve'py signifi 
cant and pervasive disparit ies in the distri~ tion of 
wealth along racial lines that can onily he e.xp l a ined 
through the lingering effects of pa st discriitiin4tidn and 
present-day discrimination. According to ~ 1~89 ~6ney 
Magazine article on "Race & Money," blacks Jar~ be~ween 
10 and 26 percent less than whi t es with si il~r educa
tional backgrounds. The median income of i bl~ck male 
college graduates is 26 percent less than that lo£ white 
male college graduates. The unemployment rate or bl.ack 
professionals and managers is twice that f or whl~s. 
For middle income families earni~g bet~een ~24~009 ~nd 
$48 , 000, the back household's net worth i~ only one
third that of a white househo l d with the same incoke. 
Middle class blacks are only one-third a~ li.ke i y : as 
middle class whites to have equity in businesb . 1 This 
lopsided distribution of wealth along racia lines bas 
partly been the result of prejudice that JS St.ill 
preva ent now. Housing segregation lowers ~he ra~e· of 
appreciation of black homes and thereby imp~ir~ a~ce ss 
to capital. Moreover, the following receJiit ~x~ples 
document that the unl evel playing field reshlt\'rig! from 
racist attitudes is not a thing of the past!: 1 

I • 
I : 
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In 199 O, David Duke, an ex-Ku Klux Kljan i Grand 
Dragon, received 60 percent of the whi~e vote cast 
in the State of Louisiana for a U.S. Senate seat. 

I 

A 1990 Urban Institute study ut · lizing !pai;rs of 
white and b ack job applicants with j rna~ching 
qualifications found that in 476 job hiri~g audits 
in Chicago and Washington, D.C., "un~qual . treat
ment of black job seekers [was] ent;renphetl : and 
widespread, contradicting claims ~ha~ ~iring 
practices today either favor blacks or a~e eff ec
tively co lor blind." In one-f xfth !of all the 
audits, the white job applicant was 1abl~ to ad
vance farther through the hiring proc~ss ! t~~n ~ was 
the equally qualified black counterpart . • In !other 
words, the white applicant was able t 'o ~uJ;:>:Itji t an 
app ication, receive a formal intervie"", : or be 
offered a job when the black applica~t !was1 not. 
Overall, in 15 percent of the audits~ he !white 
applicant was offered a job although th~ equally 
qua ified black partner was not. A similar study, 
where Hispanic job applicants were matched: with 
equa lly qua if ied white applicants, found , that 
Hispanic applicants encountered discrimiqat~on 29 
percent of the time in San Diego, and: 3 ~ p~rcent 
of the time in Chicago, when compared fo \their 

::i::9:~t:::d ~aii:~y Spas health club; c-lain; set-
tled a d iscr imination lawsuit filed by ~ote ~ial 
black members for $9 million. In sett ing 'the 
lawsuit, Holiday Spas admitted to a pe~va~ive ~ys
temic pattern of discrimination ag~in~t . ~1ack 
membership applicants in New York, Philadelp~ia, 
Baltimore, Washington, D.C., and Atl'an~: I !The 
Ho iday Spas admitted to engaging in i ov rt \ sys
temic discriminatory policies such as ~.r o~~ully 
giving black applicants the runaro~nd cpding 
black app ications as "DNWAM 11 (for "do not!. want as 
members"), charging black applicants con~idefably 
higher fees for membership, ~nd steering ~laq~s to 
certain inner city club sites that h~d prepo~i
nantly black memberships. A manager . from :one 
Atlanta Holiday Spa club location test~fi,1 d . tjhat a 
senior vice president from the chain once tel~ ~im 
that the atmosphere in the club was ~too dbrk ." 

I I When the manager responded that they had 1 just 
repainted the club and installed ne'YI llight'ing 
fixtures, the vice president responded ·that ~e was 
not ref err i ng to the club itself, but ! to the 
complexion of the members. · 
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In 1992- 1993, Denny's Restaurant settlid cla ims 
for d i scrimination in refusing to se:dve b ack 
customers in Costa Mesa, San Diego, and Marylknd. 

i 
In 1994, Chevy Chase Bank agreed to an $1~ mi l l i on 
settlement of a l awsuit in 'which t he U.S. Justice 
Department charged that the bank wa? guilty of 
redlining in mortgage lending by refusing! to serve 
m'nority neighborhoods in Maryland. I 

I 
In March 1995, a bi-partisan Glass Ceiling Commis-
sion made up of lawmakers, corporate 1 ex~cutives, 
and representatives of public interest · groups 
appointed by Congress and the Bush Administrati on 
conc l uded a three-year study of the participat ion 
of women and minorities in the upper llevels of 
Corporate management. The study found that women 
and members of a l l minority groups:· are still 
"disproportionately represented~ among th~ working 
poor. Ninety- seven percent of eenior imadagers at 
the Fortune 1000 industria corporations are wh i te 
males, and only five percent at the For~une 2000 
corporations are women, vi rtually a~l !of ~hem 
white . Yet, two thirds of the overal! pdpulation 
and 57 percent of the work : force is f erna,le or a 
minority, or both. Efforts to shatte ' ttie "glass 
ceiling" that blocks minorities and women from 
upper levels of corporate m~nagernent w~re ! found to 
be "disappointingly slow." ! I 

I 

I 

All of these inequities lead to the significant !econo.mic 
disparity that exists along racial lines ·today . As 
virtua ly every aspect of American life is affiecte~ by 
wealth (e .g. , access to good education, decent ous ip.g, 
and business venture capital), t~e legacy 6£ past ~nd 
on-going racial discrimination against Africah-Aineridans 
and other people of color and its resultant ~conomi c 
disparit.y effectively prevents them from competing on an 
equal footing with whites. It is hardly a fai tj game of 
poker when one player starts the game with a hu~e stack 
of chips, and the other player, through no fault of b i s 
or her own, has none. Even a skilled play~r ~th ~h e 
best of poker-playing hands would eventuall~ f ~d hnder 
such circumstances. ! · 

I 
For all of these compelling reasons, affirmati't act i on 
has not yet become obsolete. Ontil that wonderful 
day when the chronic and dismal i nequities and tlispari
ties of racism are finally erased from Americ~n l i fe, 
affirmative action should continue to be availa~le to· us 
as a necessary too l to level th'e p aying ~f i~ld.. ·' If 
wisdom preva' ls in this great debate on affinnative 
act i on, America will decide t hat it is t i me, ~nee a nd , I . 
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for all, to bring these issues out in t$e ~pen ;and 
address them vigorously and earnestly. ;r~e ~im~ 

1
has 

come to put an end to the state o~ self-deni~l nha~ ~ays 
. . th~t ra~.l,sm is no longer a problem. . The· t-Vae !has! · qome 

for a concerted ~n~ con~ent~ated ~ffort'to ~ul]y';emedy 
the effects of r~cial discrimination that h;av~ b~e~ so 
long igno~ed. Let us decide, with determ!na1tion land 
resolve, that our generation will;be the last gene~tion 
of .minorities an~ non-~inorit~es:to be:c~n~~otjte~ ~ith 
~hese nasty and lingering vestige.s of ·r~cis~ becaus~ we 
firially :decided to do that which we .knew to ~e ~ece'.ssary 
to right the ugly wrongs. · I · 
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